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DON’ T DRINK
AND DRIVE
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R I C H  &  T E X T U R A L

B O L D  &  O A K Y

L E A N  &  M I N E R A L

S O F T  &  F R U I T Y

CHARDONNAY 
STYLES

M E D I U M - S W E E T

M E D I U M - D RY

S W E E T

D RY

PINOT GRIS
& RIESLING 

STYLES

L O C AT I O N S
A U C K L A N D  
VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wel lesley St  West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jer vois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 27 7 7

BASSE T T RD |  REMUERA
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILL AGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 17 70 

DE VONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St  & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSL AND
420 New Nor th Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
57 1 2567

GRE Y LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N  
THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

D I D A' S  
DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54-60 Jer vois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E RV I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International
GIF T PACKS
For all occasions
FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all
SALE AND RE TURN
By arrangement
GL ASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits
ADVICE
On everything wine related
MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!
FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it .  It ’s fun
CLICK & COLLECT
It ’s so convenient. Join us

S A L E S  E N Q U I R I E S  |  F R E E P H O N E  0 8 0 0  7 3 3  5 0 5  |  E M A I L  S A L E S @ G L E N G A R R Y. C O . N Z

Deep in our wine-loving hearts lies an abiding affection for trailblazing France and  
its inspirational offerings. Centuries of tradition and experience combine with that  
famous French attitude to create a memorable collection of styles that set a benchmark 
for the rest of us. Even if it’s just to say, ‘we’ll do it differently’ (take a bow, Sauvignon 
Blanc), there’s no denying who it is we’re trying to do it differently to. 

In France, ‘terroir’ rules; it’s all about where you’ve grown your grapes and the quality 
of the fruit to be found in that region. The wines are labelled to reflect this ethos, with 
region, more often than not, taking pride of place over all other factors. In this issue, 
rather than focus on the concept of terroir, we delve into an assortment of wine styles 
and match them up with a range of pricing options. So dive on in, find the level you’re 
comfortable with and give some of these excellent wines a try. 

Glengarry have been importing French wines for decades, meaning we’ve had the 
time to become experts. Besides the outstanding quality of our wines, what sets us 
apart is the amount of years we’ve spent honing our skills, expanding our ranges, 
reviewing our procedures, fostering relationships with our suppliers and refining our 
shipping techniques to ensure that the right wines get to you in perfect condition. 

Enjoy.

Aroha Jakicevich

Going Gallic: we take a price-conscious trip through 
France's treasure chest of wine styles



47 153 |  ARMAND DE CHAMBRAY BLANC DE BLANCS BRUT  |  $13.99
Great value French sparkler with a fresh floral nose and a clean, crisp taste. A delicious lemon 
sorbet character fills the mouth, with bright citrus notes chiming in at the end.

FRANCE
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43010 |  SAINT-MEYLAND 
MÉTHODE TRADITIONNELLE
 BRUT  |  $18.99
CASE/6 $16.99/BOTTLE  

With its rich, yeasty toastiness, this 
French methode is all class without  
the expense. Uses the same production  
methods as the champagne houses  
that are just a cork trajectory away. 

48370 |  CHAMPAGNE PAUL BARA
 RÉSERVE
 BRUT  |  $69.99
This boutique champagne house has 
crafted its superb wines off the same  
11 hectares of Grand Cru-rated fruit for 
seven generations. Impressive power 
merges with richness and complexity.

CHAMPAGNE

41518

FAMILLE 
MOUTARD

BLANC DE BLANCS
BRUT | $19.99

CASE/6 $18.99/BOTTLE

 The Moutards apply  
their champagne-making 
skills to this great value 

sparkling méthode

Champagne aces Moutard move 
just outside the Champagne  
region to get their fruit for this 
superbly priced méthode. Subtle 
floral and mineral notes support 
the peachy characters, the 100%  
Chardonnay taken off 20-year-
old, sustainably farmed vines.

Sparkling
Did the French invent joie de vivre? They cer tainly put a sparkle  

in their collective step with their mastery of the bubble

FIZZINGLY FRENCH!

M O U TA R D  |  FA M I L L E  M O U TA R D

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21598
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FRANCE

PAU L  M A S  |  J E A N - C L AU D E  M A S

Whites | under$20
From the aromatic wonders of the nor th's Alsace to the sun-kissed 

Chardonnays down South, France's dazzling array of delicious, price 
friendly white wines will  have you reaching for your glass 

42399 |  PIERRE BRECHT 
 PINOT GRIS
 201 9  |  $19.99  

A stellar wine, with hints of honey and 
minerality lightly riding the lush palate. 
Rich and spicy, additional time in the  
bottle has given it a lovely rounded  
resonance, while a nice touch of acidity  
tempers the tail’s fat tendencies.

41507 |  MOUTARD PÉT MOUT 
  PÉTILLANT NATUREL
 CHARDONNAY |  $19.99
CASE/6 $18.99/BOTTLE  

A sustainably farmed, lightly sparkling 
Chardonnay that's unfined and unfiltered, 
with no sulphur added. It's made using  
the oldest-known method of producing  
sparkling wine, bottled before the prima-
ry fermentation is finished. Soft, aromatic.

A lean and elegant wine with 
a touch of richness from the 
southern French sun, this is a 
popular, easy-drinking style 
laced with notes of lemon and 
tropical fruit. A pioneer from 
the new Languedoc and part 
of the new wave of French wine-
makers, Jean-Claude Mas is on 
a mission to return glory to a 
region where winemaking goes 
back more than 2,000 years. 

LANGUEDOC

43988

PAUL MAS
RÉSERVE

CHARDONNAY

202 0  | $18.99

A tasty single vineyard  
Chardonnay offering soft 
peaches and cream with  

a gentle touch of oak

TONNERRE

ALSACE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21600
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Sample the smoky, mineral elegance of the Loire's  
Sauvignon Blanc, the delicious delicacy of Chablis and 

the majesty of Grand Cru Pinot Gris from Alsace 

Whites | over$20

40473

SÉGUINOT
BORDET

CHABLIS

2020 | $34.99
CASE/12 $32.99/BOTTLE

The lean and elegant
Chardonnays of Chablis 

are attracting
a legion of local fans

Superb Chablis from a masterful 
producer. Jean-François Bordet 
is the 13th generation in the 
family business, with a stunning 
winemaking history to draw upon. 
Off 25-year-old vines, the wine 
is crisp and clean, with honeyed 
florals and spice, a creamy texture 
and a fresh mineral finish.

CHABLIS

47034

GISSELBRECHT
GRAND CRU FRANKSTEIN

PINOT GRIS

2017 | $46.99
CASE/12 $45.99/BOTTLE

A fabulous wine from  
the French region that sets 
the global benchmark for 

Pinot Gris

From one of the special Grand 
Cru vineyards in Alsace, this is 
a big step up from the general 
Gisselbrecht appellation. With 
deep and complex aromatics, 
the wine develops crystallised 
fruity notes of apricot and 
peach, with some smoky notes 
typical of granite soils. Intense, 
round, lingering and generous.

43745 |  DOMAINE ROMANIN MÂCON-VILLAGES 
 202 1  |  $26.99 |  CASE/12 $25.99/BOT TLE
Chardonnay. A warmer environment encourages nectarine  
and peach flavours rather than the cool, crisp forms of Chablis. 
Stirring of lees is key, bestowing a round and generous feel. 

40982 |  PASCAL JOLIVET SANCERRE 
 201 9  |  $49.99 |  CASE/12 $4 8.99/BOT TLE
Pascal Jolivet's Sauvignon Blanc is graceful and restrained,  
displaying a dry and flinty minerality complemented by  
a vibrant, citrus-edged finish. Powerful, elegant, masterful.

ALSACE

BURGUNDY LOIRE VALLEY
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21602


French Rosé
Provence's alluringly pale, fragrant rosés beguile the world.  

Caressed by the Mediterranean, they 're generally dry in style and 
deliciously plump and delicate, the fresh sea breeze bestowing the 

bright li f t of acidity that makes these wines so moreish

6

FRANCE

C H ÂT E AU  L É O U B E

43866 |  CHATEAU LÉOUBE  
 LOVE BY LEOUBE
 CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ
 202 0  |  $26.99
Nestled into the Mediterranean coast, Léoube 
is certified organic and follows biodynamic 
principles, producing subtle and elegant rosés. 
A 50-50 blend of Cinsault and Grenache with 
crisp, alluring notes of strawberry and peach. 
Fresh acidity and a vibrant mineral presence.

49145 |  PUECH-HAUT ARGALI ROSÉ
 2020  |  $27.99
 CASE/6 $26.99/BOTTLE  

A freshly crisp, bone-dry rosé blended from 
Grenache and Cinsault. A vibrantly exotic nose 
and a lively, succulent palate offer bright notes 
of strawberry, raspberry and melon enhanced 
with hints of florals and citrus. Great with 
seafood, barbeques and salads.

45015 |  CHÂTEAU BELLINI CÔTES DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 
 2020  |  $32.99 |  CASE/6 $3 1.99/BOT TLE 
Luminous hues and a fragrant nose, with lingering red fruit flavours showing a hint of almond

LANGUEDOCPROVENCE

PROVENCE

41410

SAINT MA X
CÔTES DE PROVENCE

ROSÉ

2020 | $21.99
CASE/12 $20.99/BOTTLE

France's Côtes  
de Provence appellation  

produces some of the 
world's best rosés

Beautiful aromatic intensity.  
The pale colour belies the 
wine's weighty presence, its 
plump richness and fleshy 
juiciness tempered by fresh 
acid and a spray of tingling 
citrus. One of our top-selling 
rosé wines.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21604
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C H AT E AU  M A R Q U I S AT  |  J E A N - F R A N Ç O I S  L E V R I E R

41509 |  MOUTARD PÉT MOUT PÉTILLANT NATUREL
 ROSÉ |  $22.99 |  CASE/6 $2 1.99/BOT TLE 
A sustainably-farmed, lightly sparkling rosé, bottled before the 
primary fermentation is finished. Subtly tart, with strawberry 
and floral notes. No secondary yeasts, sugars or sulphites.

40509 |  CHÂTEAU MONEINS HAUT-MÉDOC 
 2015  |  $27.99 |  CASE/6 $26.99/BOT TLE
A 50-50 Merlot Cabernet blend from a small family estate  
with six hectares under organic certification. Fragrant aromas  
of cherry and red fruits augment a soft and supple palate.

49157

CHÂTEAU 
MARQUISAT
L A PÉROUSE
ORGANIC MERLOT

201 9 | $24.99
CASE/6 $23.99/BOTTLE

A smooth organic  
Merlot from Bordeaux. 
The grapes are grown 

biodynamically, with no 
sulphites added

LANGUEDOC

BORDEAUX

4 4002

ARROGANT
FROG 

ORGANIC
CABERNET MERLOT

201 9 | $17.99
CASE/6 $16.99/BOTTLE

A brilliant 
organic red that's rich, 
ripe and wonderfully 

drinkable

In the south of France, the fruit 
gets gorgeously ripe, culminating 
in a great-drinking, organically- 
grown vin rouge that's superb 
value. Jean-Claude Mas brings 
humour, creativity and the ability 
to not take himself too seriously 
to his family's business. Spicy 
blueberry aromas introduce a rich 
and smooth palate with a long, 
plummy finish.

Located in the Blaye Côtes de 
Bordeaux region, Marquisat la 
Pérouse is an organically certi-
fied and biodynamically managed 
Merlot-dominant property.  
This is 100% Merlot, with no  
artificial additions to the wine-
making process. Sleekly smooth 
and plummy, with a lovely supple 
quality and great fruit purity.

Naturally
DRINKING

Planet-friendly winemaking has a f lourishing  
following, and France has its share of dedicated  

producers of organic and natural wines

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21606


Reds | under$20
Flush with resonant fruity f lavours and plenty of panache, these  

lighter French reds will  see you right when your enter tainment budget 
requires satisf ying your guests without breaking the bank

LIGHT & FRUITY

8

FRANCE

41379

MONT-REDON
RÉSERVE

CÔTES DU RHÔNE

201 9 | $19.99

This superb value  
Côtes du Rhône red 
beats the pants off  
all the competition

A juicy, exuberantly fragrant 
blend of Grenache and Syrah, 
Mont-Redon's delicious en-
try-level red delivers a gener-
ous helping of complexity and  
sinewy succulence via its bright 
fruit and spicy character. Vivid 
and robust, yet still refined. 

RHÔNE VALLEY

90

C H ÂT E AU  M O N T- R E D O N

49150 |  CHÂTEAU HAUT PINGAT
 MERLOT CABERNET
 201 9  |  $17.99
CASE/6 $16.99/BOTTLE    

The forward, fruit-driven 2019 vintage sits  
in the middle of a trio of triumphant years  
for Bordeaux. An attractive, easy-drinking 
red wine that's ready to enjoy now. Spicy  
and rounded with fine tannins, juicy acidity 
and plenty of blackcurrant fruitiness.

43891 |  GEORGES DUBOEUF 
 BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES
 2020  |  $19.99  

A brilliantly-priced wine from the pioneers 
of Beaujolais. Crafted from the strong and 
fruity Gamay variety, the Villages model is  
mid-range Beaujolais, a step up from the 
Nouveau. Soft, fruity, succulent drinking.

40786 |  VIGNERONS DES PIERRES DORÉES LA ROSE POURPRE BEAUJOLAIS 
 2019  |  $18.99 |  CASE/6 $17.99/BOT TLE 
Off Gamay Noir vines with an average age of 40 years, this is well made and exceptional value.

BEAUJOLAISBORDEAUX

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21608
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41399

CHÂTEAU 
MONT-REDON

CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE
GRENACHE BLEND

2018 | $62.99
CASE/12 $59.99/BOTTLE

This superb take 
on the Rhône Valley's

ultimate red style 
is covered in awards

Established in 1344, Château 
Mont-Redon is one of the oldest 
wine-producing estates in France. 
A definitive Châteauneuf-du-Pape 
blend, the fragrant nose of cherry 
and raspberry is embellished by 
peppery notes and toasty oak. 
The palate delivers plum, berry, 
chocolate and spice, seamlessly 
integrated and wrapped around 
supple tannins.

BURGUNDY
48405

DOMAINE DE 
BELLÈNE
MAISON DIEU

BOURGOGNE COTE-D'OR

2018 | $38.99
CASE/6 $36.99/BOTTLE

An excellent  
vintage in Burgundy  

meets up with  
a master winemaker 

Bellène is the vehicle of vinous 
maestro Nicolas Potel, one of the 
new breed of Burgundians who 
source their fruit from the best 
growers in highly-rated estates. 
He is keen on biodynamics, and 
many of his growers operate 
organically. His earthy, opulent 
Pinot Noir wines are superb, with 
the Maison Dieu just the starting 
point in his impressive portfolio.

95

RHÔNE VALLEY

Reds | over$20
LIGHT & FRUITY

D O M A I N E  D E  B E L L E N E 

49382 |  LES P'TITS GARS CÔTES DU RHÔNE 
 2020  |  $29.99 |  CASE/6 $26.99/BOT TLE
A Grenache, Syrah blend aged for eight months and bottled 
without fining or filtration, this is deep, intense and aromatic, 
with layers of sweet red fruits, spice and savoury notes. 

41039 |  DOMAINE GROS FRÈRE & SOEUR 
 BOURGOGNE 201 9  |  $46.99
This tips its hat to Old World sensibilities rather than New. 
With its clean, precise flavours, it's a delight for lovers of 
great Burgundy. Deep and dark, with expressive aromatics.

Both Burgundy and the Rhône Valley do light  
and fruity with a bit of silky seductiveness thrown in

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21610


FRANCE

43950 |  PAUL MAS RÉSERVE  
 CARIGNAN
 202 0  |  $18.99
The Carignan grape produces dark and 
brooding red wines, the fruit here sourced 
from old vines in Languedoc. A nose of spice 
and blackberry supports a lush, full palate 
of dark fruit and liquorice notes intertwined 
with soft, velvety tannins. Warm and inviting.

41133 |  CHÂTEAU LES VALLÉES 
 MERLOT CABERNET
 2016  |  $18.99
CASE/6 $17.99/BOTTLE  

Built on the ruins of a castle and once  
owned by one of Napolean's generals.  
Plums and blackberries are given a gentle 
nudge of spice and a helping of fine  
tannins. Easy, inexpensive drinking and  
a great introduction to Bordeaux.

BORDEAUXLANGUEDOC

41132 |  CHÂTEAU HAUT-DOMINGUE MERLOT CABERNET BORDEAUX 
 2016  |  $16.99 |  CASE/6 $15.99/BOT TLE 
Rich black fruits, a hint of cloves and a density that sees wines twice the price left wanting

10

BORDEAUX

41179

CHÂTEAU
BEL AIR

MERLOT CABERNET

201 9 | $19.99
CASE/6 $16.99/BOTTLE

The real deal that's  
going for a steal,  

this is a great value  
Bordeaux red 

A 50-50 blend of Merlot and 
Cabernet Franc that delivers  
expansive blackberry and 
blackcurrant notes with a 
nutty vanillan character and 
a fruity palate. Finishes soft, 
earthy and supple. Fragrant 
and spicy, with elegant tannins 
and generous length. 

Reds | under$20
With centuries of know-how under their belts , the French are  

adept at turning out great value, great drinking reds to bookend  
their remarkable high-end of ferings

SLEEK & BOLD

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21612


49125 |  DOMAINE DE BARONARQUES LIMOUX 
 2018  |  $64.99 |  CASE/12 $6 3.99/BOT TLE 
Rich aromas of ripe black fruit, hints of spice and liquorice. The 
palate shows notes of pepper and dark chocolate laid over a 
dense satin texture underpinned with juicy, succulent tannins. 

49365 |  CHÂTEAU PLINCE POMEROL 
MERLOT CABERNET FRANC 2018  |  $99.00 
Great depth of ripe fruit, with the dominant character the long, 
velvety finish. Earthy red fruit flavours are dusted with savoury 
notes. Displays an elegant dash of freshness and finesse.

49126

CHÂTEAU L A 
ROSE TRÉMIÈRE
LALANDE-DE-POMEROL

MERLOT CABERNET

2018 | $35.99
CASE/12 $34.99/BOTTLE

This earlier-drinking, 
riper style provides a us-
er-friendly route into the 
world of Bordeaux wine 

appreciation 

La Rose Trémière's three-hectare 
vineyard stretches across two 
different Merlot-dominated blocks 
of old vines that combine to 
deliver wines of great finesse and 
complexity. An expressive nose 
of black berryfruits and floral 
notes introduces a supple, elegant 
palate with silky tannins and an 
attractive aromatic freshness.

95

BORDEAUX

46359

MOUTON CADET 
CUVÉE HÉRITAGE

MERLOT CABERNET

2019 | $27.99
CASE/6 $26.99/BOTTLE

Originally created by  
Bordeaux legend Baron  
Philippe de Rothschild,  
the Mouton Cadet wines  

are fantastic buying 

A Merlot-dominant blend with a 
5% touch of Cabernet. The nose 
opens on an array of black fruit 
aromas. Ripe black fruit flavours 
are enhanced with notes of spice 
and roasted coffee bean, the  
concentrated finish underpinned 
with refined tannins.

BORDEAUX

94

11

C H ÂT E AU  P L I N C E

Reds | over$20
SLEEK & BOLD

France's Bordeaux region is home to some of the 
world's greatest Cabernet- and Merlot-based wines, 
in standout years , the quality permeating all levels

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchwinetime#21614
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2022 sees Hawke’s Bay ’s oldest boutique winery  
Brookf ields celebrating 85 vintages, and winemaker  

Peter Robertson his 45th vintage release

Brookfields

By Kiwi standards – brash young country that we are – 85 years is a lengthy existence for a 
winery. The fact that Brookfields is still with us and turning out its inimitable offerings is 
mainly down to the efforts of one man, Peter Robertson, and his uncompromising vision.  
You can be distracted by Peter’s unassuming charm and affability and completely miss the  
fact that he has long been one of the Bay’s most accomplished and innovative winemakers. 
We’d go so far as to say that his flagship Gold Label Cabernet Merlot, a wine approaching 
legendary status among local wine aficionados, stands comfortably alongside our best. 

The fact that you can purchase it for about half the price underscores how much importance 
Peter places on value as well as quality. His wines are always priced in a wallet-friendly way 
that allows enthusiasts to constantly review his often groundbreaking forays. Not one to strut 
his stuff, despite the fact that he makes some of our country’s best wines, we’re confident that 
if you were to crack a bottle of, say, his Sun-dried Malbec, Bergman Chardonnay or Hillside 
Syrah, you’d soon be back for more.

In a further bit of good news for the family business, Peter’s daughter, Rachael Robertson,  
has returned to her roots at Brookfields as Events and Restaurant Manager. 

H A W K E S  B A Y

NEW ZEALAND

R A C H A E L  R O B E R T S O N  A N D  P E T E R  R O B E R T S O N

HAWKES BAY

The pinnacle of Peter 
Robertson's extensive  

winemaking skills,  
the Gold Label Cabernet 
Merlot is a Kiwi classic

13889

BROOKFIELDS
GOLD LABEL 

RESERVE VINTAGE
CABERNET MERLOT

201 9 | $59.99
CASE/6 $58.99/BOTTLE

Peter Robertson's Gold Label 
Cabernet Merlot is a rich and 
dynamic wine, packed with lush 
blackberry, spice and vanilla  
notes enveloped in French oak.  
Densely layered with tiers of 
flavour, time in the cellar will 
reap huge rewards.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields
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134 47 |  BROOKFIELDS ROBERTSON PINOT GRIS 
 2022  |  $19.99 |  CASE/6 $17.99/BOT TLE
A vivacious, aromatic palate and lively acidity, with delicate 
notes of pear, peach, honeysuckle and spice. Its dry style is 
offset by the sweet fruit and fresh, vibrant flavours.

 14151 |  BROOKFIELDS BERGMAN CHARDONNAY 
 2021  |  $19.99 |  CASE/6 $17.99/BOT TLE
A true Kiwi classic, Peter Robertson's Bergman Chardonnay  
is consistently superb, yet ultra-affordable. Rich, elegant, 
creamy, versatile, this is one of NZ's best-value Chardonnays.

16032 |  BROOKFIELDS SUN-DRIED MALBEC 
 2020  |  $24.99 |  CASE/6 $2 3.99/BOT TLE
Hand-harvested grapes are sun-dried on racks to concentrate 
the flavours and enhance the lush aromatics. Dense, velvety, 
spicy and boldly styled, this is well worth checking out.

HAWKES BAY

HAWKES BAY

HAWKES BAY

14640 |  BROOKFIELDS BACK BLOCK SYRAH 
 2021  |  $19.99 |  CASE/6 $17.99/BOT TLE
Prime Ohiti Estate fruit. Polished and aromatic, with spice-edged 
plum and berry notes, a lovely texture and rounded tannins.

11258

BROOKFIELDS
HIGHLAND MERLOT

2020 | $41.99
CASE/6 $40.99/BOTTLE

Reserved exclusively for 
the very best years, this is 
only the seventh vintage 
since 1989 to be afforded 

the coveted Platinum label

Bearing for the first time the  
Robertson tartan, the Highland 
Merlot is an absolute belter and 
worthy of its Platinum label status. 
Boasting only the best handpicked 
fruit, this is lushly layered with 
plum, blackcurrant, spice and 
toasty characters. With its fresh 
acidity and silky tannins, this will 
age gracefully for many years.

13888

BROOKFIELDS
HILLSIDE SYRAH

202 0  | $46.99
CASE/6 $45.99/BOTTLE

Hawkes Bay is New  
Zealand's Syrah Central,  
and the Hillside Syrah  

is a star contender

A superb Hawkes Bay hillside 
site provides the maximum sun 
exposure and minimum water  
retention that Syrah grapes 
thrive upon. This is a fantastic 
wine; sweet, spicy, intensely 
flavoured, with languid notes of 
liquorice and pepper, and a hint 
of toast on a subtle bed of oak.

94

93

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields
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15320 |  BLANK CANVAS 
 HOLDAWAY VINEYARD 
 SAUVIGNON BLANC
 2022  |  $26.99
A lovely single vineyard Sauvignon Blanc, with  
a bright mineral seam and a salty presence 
weaving beneath the flavours of blackcurrant, 
guava and passionfruit. Vibrant and focused.

17234 |  QUARTZ REEF 
 BENDIGO PINOT GRIS
 2021  |  $32.99
Plenty of accolades for previous vintages. 
Aromatic notes of stonefruit and honey, a rich, 
textural palate of pear and spice. Finishes dry 
with an attractive mineral character.

NEW RELEASES

12819 |  ESK VALLEY 
 ESTATE CHARDONNAY 2021
$16.99 |  CASE/6 $14.99/BOT TLE 
One of our best boutique producers. Grapes 
from Esk Valley’s northerly Bay View vineyards 
introduce the tropics, while fruit off the  
terraces at Puketapu add a flintier citrus note.

15161 |  BRANCOTT ESTATE 
 LETTER SERIES
 0 CHARDONNAY
 2020  |  $20.99 
A tribute to Montana’s original Kiwi classic, the 
Letter Series. Rich stonefruit and citrus notes 
combine with toasty, mealy nuances, a creamy, 
nutty mouthfeel and a lingering textural finish.

HAWKES BAY

MARLBOROUGH

MARLBOROUGH

CENTRAL OTAGO

Q U A R T Z  R E E F

MARLBOROUGH

15511

NAUTILUS
CHARDONNAY

2020 | $29.99

A premium New Zealand 
brand on the world stage  
employing small scale,  

high tech methods.  
Masterful & expressive 

Rich aromatics of citrus, white 
peach and toasted almond. 
Subtle mineral notes augment 
the deep fruit flavours and long 
refreshing finish, with a creamy 
textural quality intensifying as 
the wine ages. Vegan-friendly 
and certified sustainable.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/15320
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17234
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/15511
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/12819
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/15161
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NEW RELEASES

14512

MILLS REEF
RESERVE 

SYRAH

2020 | $21.99

This boutique family- 
owned winery delivers 
a rich and silky Syrah 

with premium fruit

This standout Syrah is sourced 
off vines from Hawkes Bays 
renowned Gimblett Gravels 
region. Notes of dark berries, 
cherry and peppery spice show 
hints of vanilla and toasty oak. 
The smooth and silky palate 
delivers beautifully ripe fruit 
flavours and a savoury edge 
wrapped in supple tannins.

15279 |  CHURCH ROAD GRAND RESERVE 
 SYRAH 2020  |  $36.99
Hand harvested only in very good vintages from low cropping 
blocks. Fragrant nuances of violet and spice accompany a ripe, 
savoury, textural palate that is rich and lengthy.

11120 |  TERRA SANCTA ESTATE
PINOT NOIR 2021  |  $34.99

Hand-picked grapes from the same vines that create Terra 
Sancta’s rare single block wines. Fresh, luxuriant flavours of 
cherry, raspberry and plum surge to a long, silky finish.

11153 |  CHARD FARM ELIZA VINEYARD 
PINOT NOIR 201 9  |  $79.99

Single vineyard Pinot Noir with rich fruit, plush tannins and 
a lovely mineral edge. Generous ripe flavours of dark cherry, 
plum and spice are augmented by a long, vibrant finish. 

BANNOCKBURN

HAWKES BAY

HAWKES BAY BANNOCKBURN

E S C A R P M E N T

10294

ESCARPMENT
NOIR 

PINOT NOIR

2020 | $32.99

A fruit-forward Pinot 
Noir with lovely savoury 

and spicy notes. Low 
sulphur, no filtration 

Explores a different approach to 
Martinborough Pinot Noir. The 
focus is on minimal intervention, 
low sulphur and no filtration.  
A bright, fruit-forward wine with 
savoury and spicy notes, the 
black cherry and plum flavours 
enhanced by a soft, textural 
mouthfeel. You can drink this 
now or cellar it for a few years.

94

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/14512
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/10294
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/15279
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/11120
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/11153
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13868

NGA WAK A
LEASE BLOCK

PINOT NOIR

2020 | $44.99

A favourite of the Nga 
Waka crew, one of the best 
vintages in Martinborough 
in the last 20 years draws 

on an outstanding site

The Lease Block's mature vines 
and special terroir combine 
with an outstanding vintage 
to deliver something special. 
Unfined, unfiltered, replete with 
depth, richness, complexity 
and textural presence, this will 
reward five or more years of 
careful cellaring.

13694 |  THREE PADDLES 
PINOT NOIR
202 0  |  $24.99

The second label of Martinborough 
legends Nga Waka, this is very  
affordable and ready for drinking. 
Pure Pinot Noir red fruit characters 
intermingle with the spicy, earthy 
note Martinborough Pinot expresses 
so well. Unfined and unfiltered.

13795 |  NGA WAKA 
PINOT NOIR
202 0  |  $3 4.99

Nga Waka's Pinot Noir evokes its 
unique Martinborough terroir with 
elegance and flair. A nose of cherry, 
spice and understated oak introduces 
generous flavours of succulent dark 
berries and spice, augmented with a 
savoury presence and silky tannins.

M A R T I N B O R O U G H

58107   | MIXED 6: TWO OF EACH WINE | $189 

Explore Nga Waka

Pinot Power

MARTINBOROUGH

95

MARTINBOROUGH

93 95

MARTINBOROUGH

Nga Waka has been at the hear t of Mar tinborough's brilliant Pinot 
Noir story for three decades. Combining Roger Parkinson's 30th 
vintage with what is arguably the region's best season in 20 years 
is all  the reason you need to check out these special wines  

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13868
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13694
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/13795


18605

SERESIN
BEAUTIFUL CHAOS 

PINOT NOIR  

202 1  | $32.99
Seresin employ a minimalist  
approach. Lush organic, biodynamic 
fruit has been fermented in small 
clay amphorae. An ethereal, silky 
Pinot Noir with tiers of plush red 
fruits. Bottled unfined, unfiltered 
and free of suphur.

MARLBOROUGH

17 128

PEREGRINE
PINOT NOIR

201 9  | $42.99
Underpinned with a silky luminosity, 
Peregrine's masterful Pinot Noir  
is powerful and concentrated, the  
exquisite fruit with its charred 
cherry nuances an opulent delight. 
Minimal intervention and judicious 
use of oak allow Central Otago's 
unique flavours to shine through. 

CENTRAL OTAGO
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SeresinPeregrine

Sustainable | For these wineries, it 's about employing 
a gentle touch on their surroundings

Cinematographer Michael Seresin combined his love 
of film with the creation of one of our most significant 
organic and biodynamic wineries. Seresin's agenda is 
to put more back into the land than is taken out, with 
the vineyard viewed as a living organism integrating all 
its elements into a coherent and self sustaining whole. 
The vineyard is carpeted with wild flowers and grasses; 
vines are sprayed with teas made from local herbs and 
minerals; horses, cows and chickens travel the vines, 
controlling pests and weeds. The wines are exquisite, 
delivering an authentic and palpable sense of place.

Peregrine produce stunning, definitive Central Otago 
wines off their organically-certified vineyards. Sheep eat 
down spring and summer grass, returning after harvest 
to tidy up the vineyard floor, their manure just one of 
the many elements that feed the vines and enrich the 
soil. Chickens control pests, while their eggs are used for 
both wine fining and feeding the vineyard teams. With 
no synthetic fertilisers employed at the surface, deeper 
rooting is encouraged, strengthening drought tolerance 
and preserving soil quality while increasing root area, all 
lifting the influence of the vineyard on fruit flavour. 

17 132 |  PEREGRINE CHARDONNAY 2020  |  $35.99
Notes of stonefruit and citrus with hints of marzipan and oak

18600 |  SERESIN ORGANIC SAUVIGNON BLANC 2021  
$24.99 |  Elegantly dry with refreshing, mineral infused acidity 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/18605
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17128
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/17132
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/18600
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/peregrine
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/seresin+estate
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New Zealand's
Best Matured Gin
at the latest World

Gin Awards

99337

AWILDIAN
COROMANDEL

MANUKA GIN

500ML | $89.99
An Old Tom-style mānuka  
gin, made with sweet spice  
botanicals and mānuka honey 
before resting in mānuka 
wood barrels for at least three 
months. A rich, warming gin 
aged to perfection, with an 
ABV of 48%.

COROMANDEL HAWKES BAY

WEST COAST The tart and savoury 
Uncommon Late  

Harvest is ideal for  
a Dirty Martini

90897

SCAPEGRACE
UNCOMMON

LATE HARVEST GIN

700ML | $79.99
Inspired by the late harvest 
aspect of Hawkes Bay, this has  
a slightly sweet air with tart 
and savoury orchard characters.   
Notes of raspberry leaf, pear 
and olive brine enhance a gin 
that's bright, aromatic, crisp 
and fleshy.

Little Biddy make the 
most of a rare snowfall

in Reefton to create this 
unique gin experience

99336

LIT TLE BIDDY
SNOW NEW ZEALAND

BOTANICAL GIN

700ML | $94.99
A rare snowfall in Reefton was 
the inspiration for this limited  
edition gin capturing the fresh, 
native aromas of the local  
rainforest after this magical  
moment. Fresh snow was  
collected as the water source 
and combined with alpine  
lavender, lime and peppermint.

Southward Distilling 
deliver a classic dry gin 
with refreshing flavour 
and a subtle saltiness

94521

SOUTHWARD
WAVE NEW ZEALAND

SMALL BATCH GIN

700ML | $69.99
Tucked away near the top of 
Cuba St, this local Wellington 
distiller is making waves with 
their unique approach and  
innovative gins. Don’t sleep on 
their classically styled Wave 
though, which uses sweet sugar 
kelp balanced with citrus and 
rose for a versatile gin.

WELLINGTON

These unashamedly Kiwi creations capture the essence of New Zealand, employing  
indigenous botanicals to produce great gins that can only have come from our own backyard

keepingitlocal

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/99337
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/90897
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/99336
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94521
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/keepingitlocal


A superb Kiwi gin combining 
traditional botanicals with New 
Zealand's Horopito. Offering 
bright notes of citrus and spice, 
it uses pure, natural whey spirit 
distillate from a sustainable  
and renewable source. Organic, 
natural, gluten free and GE free.

When they took on the name of their home valley,  
Cardrona Distillery also made a commitment to preserve 
and better their environment for future generations.  
Beneath the natural looking exterior walls of the distillery 
buildings run some cutting edge shenanigans to ensure 
that almost all of the water used in production is merely 
borrowed from the valley. Flowing up from their own bore 
through the stills, water, now warm, is used in underfloor 
heating systems, then exits down the hill to a cooling tank 
before finally returning to the Cardrona River. Local deer 
also get a piece of the sustainable action, with spent grain 
going as feed to Cardrona Valley Farms.   |  DL

Black Robin
For Black Robin Gin it is not enough to merely make  
an excellent gin, but instead they are driven to do so 
with the environment and ethics as key parts of their 
business. ‘Sustainable luxury’ are the keywords here, 
and for Black Robin they are more than just buzzwords. 
Whether it be donations from every bottle sold to  
The Royal Forest and Bird Protection Society of NZ,  
or sourcing only sustainable and organic botanicals 
wherever possible, or utilising packaging from  
renewable and recyclable materials – the clean and 
green focus is a cornerstone of operations.   |  DL

98863

THE CARDRONA
GROWING WINGS

#767 BOURBON FINISHED ON PEDRO XIMÉNEZ

SINGLE MALT WHISKY

375ML | $255.00
The marriage of three ex-bourbon 
barrels finished on a Pedro Ximenez 
500 litre butt, aged for 5½ years  
and bottled at natural cask strength. 
A creamily decadent hit of rich,  
luscious crème caramel layered with 
summer berries and candied pear. 

Sustainable | These distillers strive to bet ter  
themselves and their environment

19

92226

BL ACK ROBIN
RARE GIN

700ML | $89.99

B L A C K  R O B I N  |  M A S T E R  D I S T I L L E R  M I C H A E L  D E I N L E I N C A R D R O N A  D I S T I L L E R Y  |  M A S T E R  D I S T I L L E R  S A R A H  E L S O M

Cardrona | WINNER | WORLD
WHISKIES AWARDS 2022

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92226
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/98863
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/simply%20pure
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cardrona%20distillery
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9 2 1 1 1  | TESSERON COMPOSITION FINE CHAMPAGNE COGNAC | 700ML | $120.00

94556 | LILLET ROSÉ APERITIF | 750ML | $39.99

9 2 3 1 8  | CHRISTIAN DROUIN LE GIN | 700ML | $74.99

92657 | GREY GOOSE VODKA | 700ML | $72.99

9 9 1 3 7  | BARON GASTON LEGRAND V.S.O.P BAS ARMAGNAC | 700ML | $99.00

92 270 | HENNESSY X .O COGNAC | 700ML | $345.00

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92111
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94556
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92318
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92657
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/99137
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/92270
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/frenchspirits


94374

ARDBEG
ARDCORE

ISLAY SINGLE MALT

700ML | $249.00

Islay, centre of the 
Punk Rock Universe? 

We don't think so. 
However, there's no  

denying the undeniable: 
the Ardcore rocks

A stunningly spicy and fiery 
taste ignites with rich and 
smoky flavours. Cocoa, dark 
chocolate, nutty toffee and lime 
notes. A hint of anise and malt 
biscuit emerge; lingering notes 
of toffee and smoke provide an 
anarchic, exquisite aftertaste.

S C O T L A N D

ISLAY

21

After what felt like a never-ending lockdown, with virtual tastings our only means 
of contact, we’ve just celebrated Ardbeg Day 2022... in the house! The house, of 
course, being Auckland’s official Arbeg Embassy, a.k.a. our Glengarry Spirits store 
at 54 Jervois Rd. Each year on Ardbeg Day, thousands of devotees across the globe 
gather to celebrate all things Ardbeg. Auckland’s own Ardbeg aficionados gathered 
with us to toast and taste Islay’s finest, along with the release of the new limited 
edition Ardbeg Ardcore. And yes, we still have a few bottles available! 

Ardbeg stands alone as the most delicate and complex of all the Islay Malts. It does 
not flaunt the peat; rather it gives way to the malt. This allows for the complexity 
and sweetness to express itself in a surprisingly subtle way. If that sounds like you, 
come instore or go online and check out our full fabulous range.

94518 |  ARDBEG WEE BEASTIE ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $89.99
93407 |  ARDBEG 10-YEAR-OLD ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $99.99
93409 |  ARDBEG AN OA ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $115.00
93270 |  ARDBEG UIGEADAIL ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $14 5.00
9327 7 |  ARDBEG CORRYVRECKAN ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $155.00
93408 |  ARDBEG 25-YEAR-OLD ISLAY SINGLE MALT 700ML  |  $2,199.00

Ardbeg

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94374
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94518
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93407
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93409
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93270
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93277
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/93408
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/ardbeg%20whisky
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CocktailsTry these
Try these great cocktails using Perrier 's sparkling mineral water

Soul of the City 58101

Perrier St Tropez  58106

Café Century 58102

Perrier Spritz  58103

$7.71 PER COCKTAIL

MAKE THIS AT HOME FOR

$6.86 PER COCKTAIL

MAKE THIS AT HOME FOR

$6.86 PER COCKTAIL

MAKE THIS AT HOME FOR

$6.00 PER COCKTAIL

MAKE THIS AT HOME FOR

COCKTAIL RECIPES INCLUDED

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/perriercocktails#21686
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/perriercocktails#21689
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/perriercocktails#21692
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/perriercocktails#21695
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The Choice Bros squad keep it small  
and agile, turning out a quality range of beers  

to their own unique beat  

Choice Bros.
Forget food pairing, music matching is a thing now. At least 
the folks down at Choice Bros brewery think so. Every core 
range beer brewed at the Ghuznee Street brewery comes 
inspired by a classic Bowie tune and is music matched to boot. 
Grab The Bowie Six mixed pack and live the inspiration for 
each of the staple six beers that make up the core.

If you’re in the neighbourhood, Wellington that is, and still 
have a hankering for a good food match, you can hit the eatery 
there too. The American diner-inspired menu has enough fried 
chicken for Gladys Knight.

Branding is important for these folks, and each Choice Bros 
can is designed by Head Brewer Manaia Hunt himself; you’ll 
see the designs are anything but monotonous. 

 If you’re looking for something a little edgier in style, check 
out the not-so-core range, also influenced by classic tunes  
of other artists. The relatively small size of Choice Bros allows 
for flexibility when jamming out a new seasonal, so keep your 
ears pricked every month for the new pick.   |  PC

W E L L I N G T O N

94357-6

CHOICE BROS.
THE BOWIE SIX

MIXED PACK  330ML

6-PACK | $22.99
A handsome sampler for any 
countertop, The Bowie show-
cases a breadth of styles from 
Sour to Stout. Take a journey 
through the craft beer world 
in an evening and get to know 
the Choice Bros' range.

94359

CHOICE BROS.
STRUNG OUT ON  

LASERS
RASPBERRY AND LIME

GOSE  330ML 

SINGLE | $3.99
Just tart enough to be  
considered a sour with the 
lightest salinity to add depth, 
a lime touch to a raspberry 
burst makes a moreish drink  
to have on any afternoon.

94358

CHOICE BROS.
DEATH CRUSH

HAZY IPA 440ML

SINGLE | $8.90
An IPA you can drink all day. 
With a lighter body than many 
IPAs, Crush is a flavoursome 
quencher, and at 6% ABV you 
could put a few away before 
tucking yourself in. Juicy, mild 
and fruity.

99333

CHOICE BROS.
VIRTUAL INSANITY

TROPICAL MILKSHAKE 
IPA 440ML

SINGLE | $9.49
One for the hop heads. Huge 
lemon-citrus and light mango 
notes with an uncomplicated,  
full malt body. Balanced bitter- 
ness cuts through the lactose, 
keeping it nice and refreshing.
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https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/99333
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94358
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94359
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/94357-6
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/choice+bros


Beautiful & Sustainable 
Check out our range of Perrier-Jouët  

gift options in recyclable packaging online and instore

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/sustainablechampagnegifts



